
CCRC                                                                                                          Maurice J Kirk
Birmingham                                                                                                                   A7306AT 
Your Ref  00031/2013                                                                              My Ref : BS614159 etc 
                                                                                                               
Dear Ms Dilks,                                                                                                 27 th February 2015     

         Magistrates Public Court Records and My Son’s Affidavit

I apologise for appearing to have written to you by mistake rather than to case worker. It may
have highlighted possibility of not quite all of us, exactly, ‘singing from the same hymn sheet‘. 

At  19th Nov14  A20140082 Bristol  Crown Court  Appeal,  for  ‘arrest’ of  1st Dec  2011 Crown
Prosecutor (Cardiff harassment conviction), there was disclosed documentary evidence indicating
CCRC has copy of 1st Dec 2011 Cardiff Magistrates clerk’s notes and especially copy of original
court log where no reference of any ‘restraining order’ is recorded. Is both correct?

Also,  possibly,  you  may have  the  altered and re  written  version of  court  log omitting  some
hearings and inserted what  T20120090 4th May 2012 jury requested in various ’notes’ to His
Honour  Judge Curran QC? Following the cross  examination of  clerk of  court  and Geoamey
custody supervisor the jury asked to see if there was written evidence of a typed, part typed
and/or manuscript form of a ‘restraining order’ in existence, by being recorded in the Geoamey
and/or clerk’s notes? The custodial supervisor unlocked my cell  door with who’s key? Rules,
alone, cast doubt in verdict. 

Also now is the fact the prosecutor’s versions of his ‘last minute’ added allegation, re my ‘posting
a WANTED’ poster and who was author and routes taken by each of the four restraining order
versions to my cell? Over the years between courts, depending on who ]asked’ and who was
presiding, three of the four versions so far, often could not be found indicating malfeasance.

At the time of ‘jury notes’ being banded about in open court and my defence witnesses being
called I was not there with the court having been told I had been hurriedly returned to prison for a
doctor’s attention as they had witnessed haemorrhage from my rectum. As with all litigation, to
do with police civil damages claims and criminal defences, both parties are dependant on the
police correctly disclosing their records so, for example, where are tape and/or transcripts. 
(Over  £10,000  on  transcripts  spent  since  2009  MAPPA ‘machine  gun’  stitch  up  for
redactions of  crucial  words or critical  parts  ‘corrupted’  when knowing I  will  be  denied
access to listen). 

In your case annex A or B of the regulations it suggests, for example,  I can get from you those
Cardiff court records to prove my innocence or  far more to the point police, Geoamey, Crown
Prosecution Service, Crown Court and 2012/324/D2 Royal Courts of Justice records? 

Jury notes, public gallery friends tell me, were passed around in 4th May12 court. Can you obtain
true copies  of jury notes and court log, please(I will pay)? Their Lordships were quite oblivious
to  any jury notes  recorded asking  for  clerk’s  notes  (  see  paragraph 9  of  14 th March12 RCJ
judgment 2012/324//D2. Jury notes are never disclosed to me, officially, by Cardiff if you get my
drift.

Thankyou,                                                                                                  Maurice J Kirk BVSc    
Encl. 25th Feb15 civil case ‘Position Statement’ & my son’s affidavit re conspiracy                    


